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With a rich legacy spanning two decades, Sinking Ship Entertainment 
(SSE) stands as an esteemed global powerhouse in Production, 
Distribution, VFX, and Interactive content creation, specializing in 
children’s and family-oriented programming. A recipient of 26 Daytime 
and Children’s and Family Emmy® Awards, the company’s accolades 
underscore its commitment to storytelling excellence, fostering 
educational content and inclusivity, and delivering entertainment that 
resonates globally. Renowned for groundbreaking original series like 
Jane (Apple TV+), Ghostwriter (Apple TV+), Dino Dan: Trek’s Adventures 
(Nickelodeon), and Odd Squad (PBS KIDS), SSE has cemented its 
global reputation for delivering quality content across 30+ series. Its 
initiatives also extend beyond screens, having constructed 34 children’s 
playgrounds, and contributing over $2 million to charitable causes.

In 2023, SSE’s industry leadership was lauded in Kidscreen Magazine’s 
Hot50 list, while Playback Magazine honored the company as the Best 
Kids Production Company of the year. 2024 will bring the highly awaited 
launch of Dino Dex (Amazon Kids+, TVOkids), the latest installment 
in the company’s celebrated dinosaur franchise, as well as the 
introduction of a new UK format of Odd Squad (BBC and PBS Kids), and 
the premiere of the new literacy mystery series, Wordsville (TVOKids, 
WNET Group). SSE remains steadfast in its commitment to innovation, 
actively engaged in the development of the new adventure series 
Spaceships with Bill Nye, in collaboration with The Planetary Society.

Connect with us for further insights and updates via our website, 
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 

SINKING SHIP 
ENTERTAINMENT
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7 NOMINATIONS

21 WINS

44 NOMINATIONS

2 WINS

2 WINS

14 NOMINATIONS

14 WINS

30 NOMINATIONS

1 NOMINATION

2 NOMINATIONS
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5 WINS
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DAYTIME AND CAFE EMMYS Canadian Screen Awards

Shaw Rocket Prize Fan Chile Award

Cartoons on the Bay

PARENT’S CHOICE AWARDS

BAFTA

TELEVISION CRITICS ASSOCIATION AWARDS

Kidscreen Prix Jeunesse 

Japan Prize

Youth Media Alliance

IMAGEN AWARDS

Content Innovation Awards

https://www.sinkingship.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/sinkingshipentertainment
https://twitter.com/sinkingshipent
https://www.instagram.com/sinkingshipent/


Media Stamped is a new media literacy magazine-style 
series aimed at 9 to 12-year-olds, created and hosted by 
renowned writer and TV host, Nicole Stamp.  Infused with 
humour and contemporary pop-culture references, each 
episode teaches kids how to analyze media content with a 
critical eye.

With warmth and wit, Stamp unravels the complexities of 
media bias embedded in TV, film, news, and social media. 
Each episode tells stories and shows examples to encourage 
kids’ curiosity and critical thinking about what they see and 
hear in the media.

Wordsville is a series for 4 to 7-year-olds that follows 
9-year-old best friends and Word Detectives Gabby and 
Sly as they solve word mysteries in the town of Wordsville. 
This detective procedural is shot as though it takes place 
entirely on webcam and smartphone, and each episode 
features a case rooted in a vocabulary lesson. Each mystery 
introduces at least one new vocabulary word and teaches 
the importance of deducing the who, what, where, when, 
why and how at the core of every story. This whodunnit also 
invites viewers to figure out the culprit along with our crafty 
kid-detectives.

9-12 year olds | Live Action | 4 x 11’
4-7 year olds | Live Action | 33 x 7’ |  ALSO AVAILABLE AS 22’

MEDIA STAMPED
Sinking Ship Entertainment Global Citizen

COMING SOON IN 2024
CURRENTLY IN PRODUCTION 

WORDSVILLE Sinking Ship
Entertainment 

NEWNEW



Dex is a 9-year-old artist, explorer, and ‘paleontologist in 
training’. Like Dan, Trek, and Dana before him, Dex uses his 
Dino Field Guide to magically see and study dinosaurs in the 
real world. But Dex envisions them a little differently. Thanks 
to his artistic eye, Dex wants to reconsider how dinosaurs 
looked and lived and he’s not afraid to get right into the action 
to do it. Fortunately, he’s got his geology-loving neighbour 
Kayla along for this prehistoric ride. Join Dex and Kayla as they 
re-examine and question everything we thought we knew 
about dinosaurs.

COMING SOON IN 2024

DINO DEX SINKING SHIP 
ENTERTAINMENT 

3-7 year olds  |  Live Action and CG  |  13 x 22’
also available as 11’

NEW

The newest 
addition 

to the Emmy 
award-winning

DINO 
KIDS

Brand



WINNER OF 3 DAYTIME EMMY AWARDS 
INCLUDING OUTSTANDING PERFORMER IN A 
CHILDREN’S, FAMILY VIEWING OR SPECIAL 
CLASS PROGRAM

Sinking Ship
Entertainment

Dana is a feisty 10-year-old ‘paleontologist in training’ who (like 

Dan and Trek before her) eats, sleeps and breathes dinos. So 

much so that her Dad made her a special backpack that she 

can transform to look like any dinosaur she wants. Fortunately 

for Dana, after a chance encounter with Trek and his Dino Field 

Guide, Dana can now see dinosaurs too! What’s more, when 

Dana transforms her backpack, the dinosaurs think she’s one 

of them – allowing her to get closer to the action than any of 

her predecessors. With new prehistoric creatures, including for 

the first time mammals and insects, Dino Dana continues the 

Emmy award winning tradition of imagining the awesomeness 

of the past into an adventure in the present. 

DINO DANA:
THE SERIES

3-7 year olds  |  Live Action and CG  |  52 x 22’
also available as 11’

EPISODE 201

EPISODE 101

TRAILER

EPISODE 213

EPISODE 313

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/s7tcgighb1nd8ot7x47t8unwx4bmgidl
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/u2zt5hrxt528sle2gb0m44a93k6zxnr8
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/5gup4wcuyfvnkib6awfqf5wtaioam6bp
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/fazfv449eps6spftgw6r8qsl631wvt17
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/3msmyv9c8w1mwbjvmb18vp6g67cg28gs
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/bcpou9j5gsymgyo7uujj6dobrlrf1bv3


If you look at a bar chart of international oddness, the UK’s 
bar currently goes off the charts. In fact, the local station is 
so overwhelmed with odd problems they need help...now. 
Not to worry, brand new agents Orli and Ozzie are on the 
case, their job is to solve the toughest and oddest cases 
now wreaking havoc across the land, sea, and sky (and 
even that hard to reach area behind the couch cushions).  
Luckily, they have lots of help from their nautically obsessed 
boss, Captain O, quirky scientist Agent Onom and deadpan 
security officer, Agent Orwell.  Get ready for silly situations, 
crazy creatures, vile villains and gadgets galore in this all 
new series, Odd Squad UK.

4-8 year olds | Live Action and CG | 12 x 22’
ALSO AVAILABLE AS 11’

ODD SQUAD UK 
Sinking Ship Entertainment
Fred Rogers Productions

BBC STUDIOS KIDS & FAMILY 

COMING SOON IN 2024

EPISODE 302

EPISODE 301

TRAILER

ODD SQUAD is a live-action comedy about kid agents who are 
equipped with the world’s most advanced and unpredictable 
gadgetry. Whenever something strange or unusual happens, 
it’s Odd Squad’s job to put things right by using math to 
solve odd problems. If something odd happens like your dog 
is doubled or your spouse is shrunk, not to worry, simply call 
your friendly local Odd Squad precinct and those kids will 
fix you right up. In season three, a new elite group of agents 
have been brought on to tackle oddness around the world. 
From New York to Japan, Toronto to Australia, the Odd Squad 
Mobile Unit is here for you, wherever you are!

4-8 year olds | Live Action and CG

and 1 x 22’ (special gadget episode)

ODD SQUAD Sinking Ship Entertainment
Fred Rogers Productions

WINNER OF 17 DAYTIME EMMY AWARDS INCLUDING 
OUTSTANDING CHILDREN’S OR FAMILY VIEWING PROGRAM

Season 1 : 40 x 22’ (also avail as 80 x 11’)
Season 2 : 40 x 22’(also avail as 80 x 11’)
Season 3 : 33 x 22’ (also avail as 66 x 11’)

NEW

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/i31yr2f8s4imazzhhbm7xy83q35u4cjn
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/afqwcofa6hm7vvxcdqdjozbpxvrubs8t
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/ne1vot2o4xlnk5oqmogfcuuxwxcgy7d5


Inspired by the beloved novel, Beyond Black Beauty is a 
coming-of-age series that follows Jolie Dumont, an Olympic-
driven equestrian whose journey is suddenly halted when her 
mother, Janelle, moves them from their posh Belgium life to 
Janelle’s childhood home in Baltimore. Jolie struggles to find 
roots but as she bonds with an equally spirited horse named 
Black Beauty, she learns to embrace the family’s ranch where 
Black cowboys have been entrenched in their DNA for over a 
century. In this multi-generational tale of adversity, humility 
and love, Jolie finally discovers the value of family and home. 

BEYOND BLACK 
BEAUTY

family  |  LIVE ACTION  |  12 x 30’

Sinking Ship Entertainment
Leif Films

NEW



TRAILER TRAILER

EPISODE 2EPISODE 102

EPISODE 1 EPISODE 101 

8-12 YEAR OLDS  |  LIVE ACTION AND CG  |  26 x 22’ 

Based on the beloved 1990s series, Ghostwriter is a live-
action mystery series about unlikely friends brought 
together by ghosts with unfinished business who unleash 
classic literary characters into their world. Stolen treasures, 
secret tunnels and magical mysteries challenge our heroes 
in this exciting live-action/CG hybrid series. 

GHOSTWRITER SINKING SHIP ENTERTAINMENT 
SESAME WORKSHOP

DAYTIME EMMY AWARD WINNER FOR 
OUTSTANDING CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING 

PHOENIX RISE
10-12 YEAR OLDS  |  LIVE ACTION  |  20 x 22’

BBC STUDIOS 
KIDS & FAMILY

Phoenix Rise is a bold, new school drama series that 
champions the underdog. This coming-of-age series follows 
six students who form an unbreakable bond as they navigate 
the trials and tribulations of school life. For these kids, school 
has become a hopeful place, a chance to finally right the 
wrongs of the past as they navigate, and ultimately, find their 
place in the world.

MIPCOM DIVERSIFY TV AWARDS WINNER 
FOR REPRESENTATION OF DIVERSITY IN 
KIDS PROGRAMMING: OLDER CHILDREN

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/ssbl8uwdlvg29t7irsv4qppj8t122iyq
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/470soiyp2reqyin59lsu6sny2r47fjye
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/b0hcrjs620u4ji81kgx2rbrq8ucj959s
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/ynq6y9ztvz5yokbr1741x19oyw6n1yxr


THE FABULOUS 
SHOW WITH FAY 
AND FLUFFY

Fay & Fluffy are inviting young audiences to come watch 
their FABULOUS DRAGULOUS story time cabaret for kids 
and families; inspiring a love of reading and encouraging 
messages of choosing kindness and empathy towards one 
another through community, story, song and silliness! With 
some big wigs and wild and glamorous outfits, Fay & Fluffy 
bring lots of sparkle to every show, getting kids excited to 
read, learn and laugh! Fay & Fluffy’s main goal is to share 
the message of inclusivity wherever they go, cheering on 
all the kids who see them to be proud of who they are, love 
themselves, and be kind to one another!

2-5 year olds  |  Live Action  |  26 x 11’

Lopii
Productions

4-6 YEAR OLDS  |  Animation  |  65 x 22’, Also available as 11’

Fred Rogers
Productions

Have you ever wished that you could pause your life long 
enough to figure out the answers to all your problems? Six-
year-old Alma Rivera does that every day. Time stops for her 
while she thinks through solutions, sets a course or corrects 
course, and makes things right. Each 11-minute animated 
story in this series for 4-6 year olds follows the life of a proud 
Bronx-born Puerto Rican girl and her fast-paced city life. 
Alma’s confidence can get her into trouble sometimes, 
and she’s in a constant state of wonderment because she 
doesn’t know what she doesn’t know. She’s just beginning 
to put concepts together and think on her own.

ALMA’S WAY

IMAGEN AWARDS WINNER FOR BEST 
YOUTH PROGRAMMING

SEASON 2 NOW IN PRODUCTION

TRAILER

EPISODE 108

EPISODE 103

TRAILER

EPISODE 118

EPISODE 115

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/d61plphu6oxq6yglv9s1iv1inmuvw4xw
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/mn1eu74pub5m22u1mr0zvza20x5l41th
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/c8oak1qh3j6xl7qod62oe9k7l2rdjnr3
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/t63fsnoqyjw286kfd4nsfgx7oh7mgbq1
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/k12hciqyl1usw3zuiwq4fyb56taum75k
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/w3zt5evdf6rki10djkez538zulj24aul


FROM THE PRODUCER OF THE ACADEMY 
AWARD NOMINATED FILM, LION

CHILDREN’S AND FAMILY EMMY WINNER: 
VISUAL EFFECTS IN A LIVE-ACTION PROGRAM

8-12 YEAR OLDS  |  LIVE ACTION  |  15 x 24’

Twelve-year-old identical twins Dru and Kal discover that 
the world’s wealthiest individuals have created a secret 
society, named Infinity Group, which plans to impose 
global dominance over the world’s youth. Using high-tech 
electronic implants, they aspire to manipulate the world’s 
adolescents and have them under their ultimate control. 

With the help of a group of underground vigilante kids—The 
Unlisted—the twins realise they need to stop Infinity Group 
before it’s too late.

THE UNLISTED AQUARIUS
FILMS

After the death of her mate, Tuko becomes the last elephant 
in existence-what biologists call an endling. Her endling 
status summons to Earth a mysterious alien who is on an 
intergalactic quest to save the last members of near-extinct 
species. After Tuko is collected, the alien’s ship malfunctions 
and crashes on the farm where four teenagers live with their 
foster Dad. Before crashing, the alien releases all of its cosmic 
collection into the fields and wilderness surrounding the 
property. This kicks off a high-action life-altering mission to 
retrieve these fantastical creatures before the local police, 
Tuko’s caretaker, or a secretive industrialist can. Along the 
way, the four discarded teens discover that “endling” doesn’t 
have to mean the end; it can also mean a new beginning.

Sinking Ship
Entertainment

8-12 YEAR OLDS  |  Live Action AND CG   |   24 x 22’

ENDLINGS

TRAILER

EPISODE 102

EPISODE 101

EPISODE 102

EPISODE 101

TRAILER

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/xkk4x4ukfsy04klzqfx3bqj3e59yjqbf
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/viheujkbfgxnhd6o9p51528qabhak7kz
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/z71232jpur3uo0owz5w09yt4mct85nes
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/urstaycxriudpwnv7edrnlst6er0robz
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/gu4sjct1foy682zrhfcxm1ogewksxuck
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/lr4fpxdqf8av76jivrslk4ev9a6gizbi


A new generation of kids, parents and teachers encounter 
the terrifying Demon Headmaster, whose irresistible 
hypnotic powers force them to obey his every command 
without realising (or even noticing!) why they were behaving 
so strangely.

A small group of mismatched rebels  work out the truth and 
put their differences aside to fight the Headmaster’s mind 
control. Defying the Headmaster’s warning that “resistance 
only brings pain”, Lizzie, Tyler, Ethan, Angelika and Blake 
bravely chose to battle their own demons and confront 
shocking truths about their own families. Risking everything, 
they work to defeat the Headmaster’s plan to hypnotise the 
Prime Minister, take control of every school in the UK and 
then… the World.

8-12 year olds  |  Live Action  |  10 x 22’

THE DEMON
HEADMASTER BBC Children’s 

Productions

Lockdown follows six friends as they work together to 
solve a mystery in their neighborhood during the social 
distancing era. Shot entirely via webcam and smartphone 
from the actors’ homes and neighborhoods, the series is a 
suspenseful look at how young people stay in touch while 
having to stay away. The story unfolds almost in real-time 
as the friends work together – from a distance – to solve 
the mystery, while also exploring their own anxieties and 
frustrations about life during a pandemic.

WINNER OF THE 2020 PRIX JEUNESSE 
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

8-12 year olds  | Live Action  | 8 x 26 (also available as 13’)

Sinking Ship
EntertainmentLOCKDOWN 

EPISODE 102

EPISODE 101

TRAILER

EPISODE 101

TRAILER

EPISODE 103

https://sinkingship.app.box.com/s/tndeq4bitgebpfa2z81lbuy9qtzgu15a
https://sinkingship.app.box.com/s/02od1hv6sygxiknvop2pu7np9mksiudw
https://sinkingship.app.box.com/s/s489vm0g3jy9ciwhd72ee2em1yar4q5n
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/5fsihkn5lw3msbmd51k9t83hqtw1su5f
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/mc18dfadpt3s1bbsvmjbuf7f5eol3xu5
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/n25zj0dd9uowj5rrp4nnclzc45nafzlm


L O P I I  P R O D U C T I O N S

P R E S E N T S

EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT |  EVERYONE BELONGS |

lopi iproduct ions .com

My Home, My Life is a series for kids, told by kids. Each 
episode follows a child who invites the audience into their 
lives to see their home, family, customs and traditions! Each 
episode is as unique as the host child and features diverse 
children, families, and homes ranging from two parent 
families to families with divorced parents, families with 
adopted children, and families with new siblings. My Home, 
My Life! showcases a playful, kids-eye view of family life and 
celebrates family in all its wonderful diversity. Young viewers 
see portraits of family life that might seem far away from 
their own, or might seem familiar and echo the families of 
schoolmates, neighbors, and friends. All of them share what 
makes a family a family—play, patience, parenting (of course), 
and time together.

A live-action/CG blended series, Annedroids is the story of 
budding scientist Anne who builds robots to help her perform 
experiments with her friends Nick and Shania, and her 
android creations. This series celebrates science, technology, 
engineering and math, and does it all through the lens of an 
11-year-old girl. Anne’s experiments always lead to unforeseen 
complications and misadventures. Nick and Shania have an 
uncanny way of figuring out the real life solutions to Anne’s 
scientific problems. And when Anne, Nick, Shania and the 
androids work together, the results are far from predictable.

6-9 year olds  |  Live Action  |  14 x 22’, Also available as 7’

6-10 year olds  |  Live Action and CG  |  52 x 22’

MY HOME,
MY LIFE!

ANNEDROIDS
Lopii
Productions

Sinking Ship
Entertainment

EPISODE 102

EPISODE 101

TRAILER

EPISODE 413

EPISODE 301

TRAILER

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/f9yz8h4qard7i2ny79gbsvxe3yxxwpck
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/80877eicz9c9vdqtnjdht0hi9ck3a204
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/jxkvv1znqtk5kdpdufpiv71cxy1n643b
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/pqb37rsy94yv2yibq353oqd9usdiu122
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/csmdyllru916vckrizegku8qp3dr5ihg
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/oj4jwr4vi10etwwym5dbb0yepzwq3sr0


Giver features playground makeovers with 6–12 year old 
teams working together with their communities to build and 
improve local playgrounds. Each team must decide on a new 
theme for their playground, choose equipment to keep and 
what to scrap. On top of all that, they’ve only got 3 days to do 
it! Our energetic host, Michael, provides a steady hand and 
plenty of enthusiasm as the team digs in, drilling, cutting 
and painting to create a fun new playground for the whole 
community to enjoy.

Family  |  Live Action  |  43 x 22’ (13 x 22’ SD)  |   Available as a format

GIVER Sinking Ship
Entertainment

DAYTIME EMMY AWARD WINNER 
FOR OUTSTANDING EDUCATION OR 
INFORMATIONAL SERIES 

Chirp, Squawk and Tweet are best friends who use their 
imaginations and everyday objects to get them in — and out of —
fantastically fun adventures and hilariously sticky predicaments. 
The friends imagine themselves on grand quests through jungles 
and on spy missions, but ultimately their imaginations get them 
into trouble. By using characters kids relate to and laugh with, 
coupled with situations they’re engaged and entertained by, Chirp 
opens up the world to preschoolers, one awesome adventure at a 
time.

2-5 year olds  |  animated  |  52 x 11’

CHIRP Sinking Ship
Entertainment

EPISODE 119 EPISODE 127TRAILER

Every kid believes their toys come to life when they’re not around 
and on Playdate, they really do! Mac, Priscilla, Sammy and Buckie 
are the beloved stuffed animals of Jacob and his friends. Each day, 
these seemingly normal toys sit on the sidelines watching the 
kids enjoy their playtime adventures. But when the kids are away, 
Mac, Priscilla, Sammy and Buckie get to play! They do their best 
to continue the kids’ fantastical adventures but always end up 
causing some kind of mess or chaos that they have to fix before 
the kids return — or else everyone will know their secret.

2-5 year olds  |  Live Action and Puppet  |  52 x 5’

PLAYDATE Sinking Ship
Entertainment

EPISODE 406

EPISODE 303

TRAILER

EPISODE 104EPISODE 103TRAILER

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/sal2x1s3ye7aoutykuoytlccn4vgzzuj
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/0e3hugzehrdccia0viqw6x5h0pe844gc
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/kyhvyymzi98rak74e7l68j2j0o06eh8d
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/sj98silkx8s94400h0risjo6og4gg8ra
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/1kr1qlmsz2cwqifjb5eg5wdq8guumvam
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/stzvmrfscxi2z8g82siz15zlc31eo827
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/qpf64pcscfr77qoistli7sbu9fdoq12n
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/qx3dod8y7w3gg7tbt92fmcw3n5r9z565
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/pfg5qhn79fy9t4obi936d5vz67p3gmy0


32 LISGAR STREET, SUITE 300
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA M6J 0C9

DISTRIBUTION@SINKINGSHIP.CA
WWW.SINKINGSHIP.CA


